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THOUGH 

Ibn Bajjah (Avempace) is by common consent one 

of the representative Arab philosophers, our knowledge of 

his views has rested on a narrow basis. Carra de Vaux in France 

and Sarton in the United States stressed that he is little more than 

a name?though a famous one?and pointed to the desirability of 

getting to know more of his work. Students had, when Carra de 

Vaux and Sarton wrote, been confined for knowledge of Ibn Bajjah's 

writings to the Hebrew extracts from his Tadbiru'l-Mutawahhid, 
translated into French by Munk eighty years ago and later dealt 

with by others.1 Though at least two MSS. were known to exist 

in Europe no work of Ibn Bajjah had appeared in the original. 
In 1940 Asin Palacios, who had already included a study 

2 of 

the philosopher in his wide-ranging activity, began to publish the 

results of his work during 1936-9. First he produced the treatise 

FVn-Nabdt (On Plants).3 This exhibited Ibn Bajjah in a new light, 
as botanist, and was the first of his writings to become available in 

the original Arabic. Others were to follow. Until these works 
were published there seems to have been quite as little information 

about Ibn Bajjah in the East as in the West. There is no Oriental 

printed text,4 and no MS. has so far come to light. A long and 

interesting letter received recently from H.E. Mustafa 'Abdu'r 

Raziq Pasha of the University of Cairo provides a fuller bibliography 
of Ibn Bajjah than is usually to be met with, but makes clear that, 

apart from the works published by Asin Palacios, nothing of his 

is available in the original, East or West. 

From what is said by Ibn Bajjah's contemporary biographer 
we should expect to learn the special character of his thought best 

from two treatises, the Ittisdlu'l-'Aql bi'l-Insdn (Union of the 

Intellect with Man) and the Risdlatu'l-Wadd' (Letter of Farewell). 
1 
Melanges de Philosophic Juive et Arabe, 388 seq. See also D. Herzog in Beitr. 

zur Philosophic des Mittelalters, i, 1896 (Die Abhandlung des Abu Bekr Ibn al-Saig, 
i.e. Ibn Bajjah, Vom Verhalten des Einsiedlers), and E. Rosenthal, MGWJ., 1937. 

2 Revista de Aragon, 1900-2. 
8 

Al-Andalus, 1940. 
4 Ad-Dirasatu'l-Hadithah is cited for the Risalatu'l-Wada' in Hebrew translation 

by Rosenthal. I have been unable to see this, but the author is neither Dr. E. 
Rosenthal nor Dr. Franz Rosenthal. 
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Both of these have now been edited by Asin Palacios with transla 

tion and important introductions.1 On the other hand, according 
to a modern view, neither of these works but 

" 
le traite intitule du 

Regime du solitaire etait sans doute Vouvrage le plus remarquable 
et leplus original d'Ibn-Bddja 

"2 However this may be, the Bodleian 

MS. Pococke 206 contains the Tadbiru'l-Mutawahhid, but neither 

the Union nor the Letter of Farewell complete. The Union appears 
to be so, but as Asin Palacios has shown in his introduction, it 

runs into the other, which consequently lacks a beginning. The 

Bodleian MS. contains other treatises and short essays on a variety 
of subjects, among them one on music hitherto unknown.3 Pococke 

himself evidently studied the MS. Mr. E. 0. Winstedt writes that 

pencil notes in Latin in the margin appear to correspond with his 

hand. It was also collated by Asin Palacios for his editions. Other 

wise no particular attention seems at any time to have been paid it, 

possibly on account of the difficulty of reading the largely unvocalized 

and unpointed text. 

The present work was planned independently with the intention 

of producing the first text of Ibn Bajjah in the original. A main 

reason for selecting the Tadbir, apart from its importance, which is 

clear from the remarks of Ibn Rushd (Averroes) and Ibn Tufail, 
not to mention Munk's dictum already quoted, was the fact that 

the Bodleian MS. contains the only known text. If the difficulties 

and hazards involved in attempting to edit an Arabic text, parti 

cularly of an abstract character, from a single MS. should have 

been pointed out, the reply was ready to hand that if the work 

were to be edited at all, it must be from the Bodleian MS. and 

that alone. It is hoped that the reader of the following pages 
will not be conscious of these difficulties and hazards in a painful 
manner. Further, the work as it stands was of a convenient size 

for publication as a single article. In the Hebrew version con 

siderably more material is added, evidently taken from what in MS. 

Pococke 206 appears as a separate work with the title as-Suwaru'r 

Ruhdniyah (The Spiritual Forms). It is not perhaps necessary here 

to do more than note this difference. I have gone on to complete 
a text and translation of the Tadbir, for although it has already 

engaged the attention of Asin Palacios, it is not yet, I believe, 

1 
Al-Andalus, vii and viii, 1942 and 1943. 

2 
Munk, ibid., 388. 

3 With title FVl-Alhan, fols. 221b-222a. 
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published, in the hope that what has been attempted may con 

tribute to the work on Ibn Bajjah begun in Spain under such happy 

auspices. 

I am greatly obliged as on very frequent occasions to Professor 

Kahle, of Oxford, and Dr. Hobson, of Glasgow, for their help. 
Professor Kahle has taken a benevolent interest in the study 

throughout. Dr. Robson has checked the text against the MS. 

(in photograph through the courtesy of the Bodleian Directorate) 
and has read the translation. In view of his criticisms the work is 

now offered with greater confidence to readers. I have also to thank 

Mr. M. T. Ramzi, of Cairo, who has been kind enough to help in 

various ways. 

Jli o^JI jU (j j?-cM 4aiJ : <l!l \2-j AfLJl <> J*, y) J^> 

%S JL* ̂j* Jt L$*>yHL V diij^ . 
lly&U 

* 
ollc y? JUI 

jy>\ <J <j?"lil ^-rjJl jI ^j . 
^4^1 j Jo I S^aJl U <Jc l$JV.a 

jc^j i*"-^. Jy* j?.-*^ 
*> ̂ -^ j^ ^li j-^ 

JSI ji*UI j^ jl^-i-l JUil jj ^!j JLfl jUVI JUil J y*j 

lilj 
. 

(j^^^-j f>*JU. ^^ "^ 
y*=^l 1^ <Jc- jjvj-VZJI eJL-3 Ulj 

. dlii 

1 MS. 4) dl l& with 4> crossed out. 

2 So MS. Perhaps read 
^,jdi. 
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<y^\ J Jli dUSi i J^LiTjUVI J Li I J^J Ji f^**> JLi 

J Jli (1656) dUJJj .^lj jtfl ^yll J a;I VI ̂ y)l J Jlij 

lilj 
. 
ifU-lj as^U! ^l;^ j Jli .>? M? ̂ .^1 jy*^\ ^J 

(Ja3 IsIj 
? (j^y^^j J**\ fj^*i ^J J^? *& ̂ J^ ^^ tJ^ <-k* 

? 
^5^)1 ̂ J' jJI ?fLJI 

* 
l^ic JUldj jJI jLiVl JS' J JLi f^**? 

._^,aU jgAT J& JLi ̂ j^- Ji ISlj 
< Jjdl 1JI J C-ai- jJj 

ci^~?1j 
? 

J^J \j ^iyJ^\? Vwla*> A_**a*> 
f-^Si ^>-^Jl <J^ J^-i Lj 

dP^2!. ̂ <-^J 
* ̂ -^ ^."^J 0-^1 ^.-^ ^.-^ U*^ ^^ J^ Jj-*^' 

*->^*~l ̂ -^" L\5 . 
-*~Jbj V-ijj' Jj\U ^.'-^ Jli jj^- ^H-^l A*A?. 

jroJj*yb Ic'li ILU a!VI jg^r Lid . 
ju^JI <>J> IjsJ ̂  d\!5 JLi 

^o-uil y* Ia^j 
i a> L^juT jLil oyl ^ aa?0I a.*> ̂.| <p^> 

J^.j *??? Jy^l aa^Iu jg-\r a! JLi Lcl a;V I^J^jsI y^j J^LU 
jU aKCsII V'VI & U?*J\ Ia* j| ^:j . iUI jLr aIVI ̂ La| 

<. \ja&- ?"!jul K^l* Jj^ jI ^Koj Ji*lydl ̂  aKsAI uiL-i^l 

Is Ij 
< <ji^ iJljlSl <>JyL3 Uu^ii\ \a\j 

i JL-?La> AljljJL Jj*^ 
dll-S ~A A_~**~ii ^ A*x? A>l ^ ^ bj>*. i)\ aJ&lU c5 ^JA*i 
. *j)l diliSj AJIa) <KiII *^V| j <jeak i <w^Ji Iaaj 

i 
^1 

jg-\r a; I 1LJI jtojj* J ,_j^y^ ol^Jl a!VI jg-vr Jc j^rlj 

Jli i3 a! j5\j ^-i*^* y>-\ li^j ol^all ^jt>*j 0^*^ J=>UJVI ojjb 

li^fc (yaXs?tXj 
? 
A-^'j C^' cL^U ,vJ?~& Jj4^ I -^ 

olj^JI Jjfcill 

JLi j I * jjdl jg-c J^ J^ aLU I^J^VI J& JJ lil jgAdlj 

^ ^^? -*i ^>Al!l Jl ^jia^ A5j 
. 

Uai-Ij ol^Jlf >r*^ Ailj A*^ 

A>Ljl J^lall v>A> Jl ^^b ^A**J Al?- 
^^ai- Ulj 

. jrvi)lftll (Jj^* 
1 MS. tie. 

2 So MS. apparently. Perhaps *jj. 
8 So MS. apparently. 
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ajLAAJI Jc ^iyj <3^ ̂  'Jo ̂ Jc s_> ^ di)5 ^J^j 
< *JJwT^ 

^Ij^aJI Jl 
X 
0^% -V3 ̂>-dl ^l 0^-^T 0^1 Jli^Jls . ̂ '>JII 

^j <JaU ^LLJI (j ^ji^ii o^l <y* -us jjII j^AT Uli . 
lk>-lj 

iJl> JV? j < <C>-U ^ ^9 Jjl* y> U Jj\U jls Jjil jroAT Ulj 

yt> 11 Ji^VI zy>-J\ jl ^ j * Jaii JU}U y> ^UJl J^ll dJU5 jl 

a^jaLI ^ll^ali A.* ^^f*" J*^r J? dlW* Or*" ?^Jr^J 5* *y?~ 

JjAl U iJbt ̂ j . ii-vil ^LJI J JLi jS dU5 J&" ̂  J>M jg-^ 

jJI ^>jVI JaII J ytj < 4UUJ! i?yil ^ j J>il Ulj 
. ?ljul 

. ?JJ1 ̂  LjL 1^1 <i jlj ^'sll o^^f-j l&i Jj\U jli < O-^ 

*>-*!. ^ S^J> ̂ a^ ^ <?^ JUl?fl y* Jaii Jjil dl!5 Jlj 
(166a) <i o^\J\ jl C^U. Ijj*> jC^-l jli <LoLJI ^-^VS'L^i 

Jlj^-^Vl jV ^^ *Jl <GL?Vl ̂ ^1; J jli I Jl l)\j 
. jLsi 

dlijJj < 
?j\j-\3 Jjil -^ Jl <^jr J^)l Jjil U: u^> J\ 

j?y i*Ja& Ji i 
^1 <J>j <UaSUI JjUil eJ> jr^Jj' j JjiJIj 

c^~*Jj 
< <i^>&io I4K3 ̂̂  JL^UJI Jji! Ijx- U Jjlll jl oU5 

? 
^j!l (j? l? I lA^a9 dljalj 

- 
f^J\ ^**J?~J klj xJail S^>^ 

?Cl o Jy)l ^_^li 
? JL^Ull Jji\ 

4 
<uil^ <L3 ci^jLl ^ VI ̂ Ul 

. 
tjdz <i JyJI jl ^1 iJj^II &jJ-l \Xtf . 

<Sjjj** (?jL? ̂ aIU 

jl l^L Ur OJ^-u sj^ jy?\ ^ by* J' Jj^i 5lM ^^x) 5l 

1 MS. Laj. 
2 

MS. 
ij>. which might stand. 

3 So MS. Perhaps read 4^LJ I. 

MS. *a$ apparently. 
5 
MS. 

?e. 
JBAS. APBIL 1945. 5 
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< Jfc. i>\ {fz \ ̂ 3 <> J>? M>- Jl Aili ? JL>U)I J>ll J J^?r 

^jj. 
<*. 

^^j 
a.5 JyJI iJjUi . ~*VI illjLfil VI V> jK'Mi 

JLAJ *> ̂ lj Ul ?I^tIa! i^jmsA] ̂  (yji JjM Ji? Jls ̂ Jj 

JjiJI ^ njfw 4J J^aJI Jl ^ ybj ?f-^2^ JLi VI ilc jl ?>aM 

JjlJlfi <LA* ^ L| ^49 Jfc' 0C4J-I cS' J** 
? ̂ ^ JUVI jgAT ̂  

*js>~ aJ JjiJU (^^p-l iD <J?y jl < JaU (j JjiJI ^ *jr>- aJ 

J& J>LI joX J JyJI Jl tys 1>U ̂ . i Dl villr J Jy)l ^ 
?" < L tSy J?" Jl J> ? it j> >li cSj-^ ^ 

(j^ j^4A^ y* ^ 

< iJLiJ l^j^wj ^jJI <_>UV| v^Ij (J Jj~?}UI aJo ^i dA)5 {J?j**m 

lL?j!| Jc ^Liill i cj^JI *|^>- kJcS JZaj ai^^j a)J^ utj JUL 

Ap-v le < oLj A* *^ J?"l ^^ "^vy? ̂ j^ ^j *i.J3**^ <Aj^ ^J 

J^U Lj Jly^Vl ;^L,j JILO L^ c^*jJr ̂ 1 ol^.Vl dUS 

. sjL Sjru? Jj L lij l^i JpUJI J?" Is I dlii JL- Jl* ? dlli 

OjLa* ? <J^ J^jlil c/ jdl *ljVl villT ojrviT 5jru?JI d^T Ojrvir lili 

. 
4>~j.k* ?1 ?jL? <L?l> v^D Jl A*> 

?jj\*?j 
AJ& ̂D Jl A*> A^^^P 

. cUUS 3 Atf^jll ^?Fl fj J?" L Jc c^j Ul dUi <>Jr c^>lj 
. AiLj a*> ̂ JJI jLj!| Jl Jy J^A^ij 

< *Lai)t i^U^j ^JJl itllo /?Ajo 
^ya^" AU'L^I ̂ -^^ 0>&Uj 

^^ lil dltjji . M*l ̂  ^i^UJ* Mi 
^*1 (K^. a^I Jl dUSj 

^J^-lj JAjJI f^j (J\ TF-*^-' /T^ ̂ ^' /^JJ 4^' <J^ ̂ * *J?" 

liLil ^?UJ! tAlt jli L^lj (^^^l yj a> 
j?ji ^4 (Jl ?jj^r^ 

I4UI i?X& V dlljii . l^jl" (jil l^L. IJJb ̂ _-Ji 
c 

<J\y* [^ 

J^\ Jl^-Vl ijj| A5^u? Jl J^bfr V dilj^i . SjUaJI AjAiVl 

^j^l^il <J^I sIjIaa Ai^^ Jl J^?-bf Vj 
, aJL. 1/ oj^t Vj 

oTa^ A^lJI (1666) IjiJL,! Iii dilA^ 
. JiAU jri ^1 iil> ^jj 

^t^- 
V Jl ^^j < lA ̂ J villi Jl OV.J < 

sJ^"t>'^' ^^ 6^ 
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l^UI jJI ^l^VI <)Jr-Lj 
. aJL Uj Jl^l ;ljU* JlT^I j l$i 

/^a^ jl Apii^aJI A**3-l j-UI *^klyJ }A3 < r-J?>- A?? 
?^jlj ^1?J"^ 

f^ljf Ijf *^Vl ^ *ja jlSj 
. 

A?y? Ji Alii S 14*3^ ̂  A~jL> 

^ly*. AJ? . d<l!i? J^JSS ̂s*\ aL^I Jl < * 
l^^i jtlilr ̂ * ?%JaJI 

a*UI J^-ljJUl ^yj ? fjoi Vj ,_>-!* I4J jj^T V jl <UW I c-vll 

0^-?; vfj 
i 
U^3 "-"^ J' ^ ^H Jl ik?aJI /yjVI jjil 

aJ*^ l^i j?^ 
< Jo I ̂ i* Jl l^i jliiVl jI^aUW I ̂ <*j!\ 

->i aUIW I ^L?liJI t>yil jl jjjj . sj*j*z\ ̂ Ul ^ juLJl <ji^ 

< a^L l^K" Uftljl jlj < 
o^?- -Uo y> U jLkil jUI JS I4J (Jkcl 

. 
Uj^-j J5U.VI ^UJI J> Ulf I jlj ? I4J ̂ Slf ^IJI u-Jj 

jlj 
. o^p-j a Li Jl iiLVli < }L?li jK' jli ojf> J^ J^ jlj 

cA lA-7*^ 
^ 

Jj^l 
A3 Ail VI ? AP|a> jL> A**i"l ^a ya?> *US 

VI I^Ia* ojL? L^JLJI dUiSj 
. JaJI A*ki rc^ai * j^l Al?*4> 

. 
ls*UyL> ,_>L_0 (j j^*Vl 

?A* c^a^di* -^J ^ A> 
Jjl ^^ W 

< ̂06 ^p 4UW I &aII J o-^jS- l^A*! ̂lj j? g\j J> jl jii 

cj5153J ^j .iLa-^i I4J S^LII JU^VI j^ I4J 6a? Jl/' J^j 
ollS (3 jvf U Jc < }L>I e-olWl i* jl iy^ yi ZijJ^ AxJ* 

i^p-l (j^c^ *>. ̂ ^ J^*i J' 0^ A^ ^"1 J^Jl ^!j J^-a'I 

?jTui ^J JLJ^ ̂ T^ jiJi ^Cl jJi Ji^Vi j ^j jSj 
Jl? (3 ̂  -UaiU V < I4) ̂ pr^dl -Uai pL^Ij ̂ I4J U J^ jli 

CAll fj ?^y? jma! JSli . 
d4f-j sj1^ ^ JyJli JUI jUVl 

jjll J Ulj 
. \^J- jl J/- jl l^lj j^ ^1 j j^J JL^jUl ̂l^fl 

aJI ?X^3 Ju*> iJbb J^- jl Jsz ji <;li t dl!5 ^fs. Jii , ?jVl 
1 o5d ^Ij iJlj> jj*>? jI 

? <i^*i ̂ -1 ^ a^A*^ jl jUI ^-JJl 

$c5^ ci Jj-^^*L ^ ̂ *^ fjk' ^ j^\ jl ? ̂  jl^il A>i5o ̂*iwi 

jl *JJl ^ *jUI *ii ? oUa^LU -U-l Ifi U < UJj I ̂  jl I4JU 
1 MS. l^iJ# 
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^ ^ J' y^ d** O* ^J ^LaiLlI JJaL? ^Jc oj&> Sy* A**L^ 

r*3 <J* ̂ 4U*>~ <*^' 
^-ii-Jl Ia* 

(jj^\i 
t al All ^ ^\>m 1 < 

Uj^ 

. AJC*U yb ??sui I4J jS'jl t All dlk* 3 ^ jC 1 i <J.>L> ^Ij Jc 

Jd t, L*5u* Jatl a JO I ̂iaju** c*>d IP j c*h aJjI Jj-o.*j (*4>l$ 

JLi Aij L?^*2s>- *4*At Jli 
^Vl 

I A* j 
. 

p^Az fij\ xv?V| I A* 

jl UjL? c Jd <wij A_l>Atl <J*I ^Ij j^d ^jlj jjb ^ Jc f^*-?> 

j\? A^i *l_ilT ^ ^>UI u^wioJI />-? ̂ Vl 
I a* 

^J| Jij 
< lio 

Jl ^vi .A^Lail *|jV| Jjjr (J'ASI xn^VI Ia^* {j? [j^M P'Jj'l 

J:9 lil (167a) ̂ly> L?i JjC V Jl 4Ll?Tl &-*l1 ̂Lp" c> 

*j? ju a;1$ < f^**> ^j ? W^ ^.^ *b' ^ a>V < 
^j^z^- ***VI Ia* 

J3 /**jVI jwlj 
? aL? jrvt Ojl-^j l*j**l O^aAAilj ?UJ9 A^ Aa5 

L Jc 
t ^LW I <LaU d>jA>- c^^w j* $3j^~jj sZ^\yi\ l^-i A>~ v 

icij jio'i ^ <3 <j^ j^ /?-fr ̂^ ^j /^j^ '^* j^ ci cAf 
o^*? -j^- ̂2j y\ ,v? L jr 1 

^.^JJl 
(, ojf\^. lliA> L *.U** Sja LLs Jd 

^* l^i ?A^- L *ia*?j ^jJ^I jr^JI <j-* 0\/* I4KI9 < JjVl (JJ^ 

j^J\ A?- 
^a^tflJI P^ji ij 

< Alt TT^r** 
* ?Hi lJ^^^J 

' /*"! JVI ^*J' 

cf* j' Jj^jf^ U-* ̂ -^ uib^VI <J> < JLj!| Ia* ̂  s.*^>^U 

(jCl JI ftlA??.JI Jfe^ 
. 

jiL-LVIj ̂ IsU-lj 
x 
o>ljJI ^j Piyr-j 

^?ax)I ol^j 
< ̂ ^^ ojLu? ̂ J^x^ Is I j JaU ?a* (3 fi*y?-j 

< As>-lj jj* Jo I jl Ia=w|j ̂ ^All Jd ffl^j ^^1 jg^r Jj^. ^' 

ii^aJI j^y? <J^I j^ &V^*j 
. AiA* j I ??l j^lj Jt ^^r 1 L 

^|jrvp-j j^ljl <1A>.J jv4>LJ^jl (3 I^D Jlj ^V 
< *\^\ p*jk 

fk (/ ^-^1 c^l^ Jl ^J^l|! Ij^^ X-* * 
fH?,j' J 4c^ 

Ia* j?x A^ai JyiJI Ia* j ^^J ^j'^ 1^jL? Jl < 
Jli^jVl^ 

J^_JJ 
? A-JaJl (J^ 7T jL- v/*' ̂ ^ ^ A'' <-A!J -^-^il JLi VI 

jLJVl J c->^L5l 4^i (^ c 
Ar^^j J-^l J^ (j^- J-^. ^-i5 

1 MS. 4. 
iyi. 

2 In MS. the word 
^ 

follows 
-^ja. 
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jli Ul < L-s?c^ by*.. <?> 
2 
J*&? uj < j^l *a^ 3 

1 
cA^l 

I^jo-JLj^ jli Ulj 
< a2>caJI iais- olii (j j*yJL v^? ^ c? &&? 

c*->D y> JyJI Ia* dliAf. ^JJI a^L? J c**^j l^^lj lil 

(J^j ^Ju jI 
c io jf~j* ^jA-T 1 lil S^LJI Jt ^?aj j?j 

< 
^^'l 

? l^l* AlAC U JLi /^ jl S^LJI ̂  A*? jjl ^I^VI A^a> ^ 

dl!A9 \^aji^>- Ul 5 . A^jjj (3 y2^! ^? o"*^- J' *\ J J A?lc u-^**^?" Ul 

^aSI jli < l$;? ̂ ij Uj 
3 
^JJI jruJI 3 ^s. yi apcaJI iLa^f <u^ 

^a!! IA49 , 
(*y=*H A^L^j jLaI I AA-i dlli 3 ?jrv? j I 

(J^^JL ?Ij" 

Ovi . 
ol^Ull o-U A^jCi-lj fL?.VI ^J? dUij (j-y^l ̂  4**a> 

(3 Iajw 1 dUj^i < ̂ uL53 I a^aII 3 a!^ jLkij juLd! ^>Ajt j| 

iaijj < <U6" AiAll C/i?" JU : 
<\lji ^aSI I A* JaiLj dllA) . 

f?jUI 

(J.* dl!5 j^Pj ftLkaJI A^L^j ^.JJI L I2JLJ (? JyJI I A* A*i* 

^y dJU5 3 U jl (^ 
. 

ijJSUI j^aJI v^^^sf ci*JJLI jJI *fLa!l 

.3 Uj wkJI *?LJI Jl I4L. ̂kJI 3 U %^j ? A3^UI nljVl 

Ai U n?.j \X& 3 U dllil) < aJaII itL Jl ??-j& *L^JI apL* 

. AjAll AcLallj A^xkSI AcL^JI Jl 

a??Vi jlj-?- JSj *jy\ 3 OtaLH ^jL*!. ̂  cT J^ J**2* 

j^kLJI j? jljJ-l ?j^+i A>li jUI JSj <jj*l 3 iaii <jJI 4;Lj 
< A-_i? Uj ^jJI ^Jik^Vl A?*j> i^ JlO^!, ^^Hj (jJ^ ? 

j^?1 <3 

^L [*j 1^43 JJy Jl ^jju^SIj Wy^ Jli-.I Jl J^j*il J^^ ?^>j 

^JiL^I ̂  L^ Si ?a* 3 ^1 (1676) jLJ-l ^jLj diUA^ .dl!S 

dUifj 
. liUil 3 iitilj SaSjllj a^^UI ^jJiJl LajJ ̂ jL^.j < ̂>-lj 

j^A-l 3 La)J ^jliJj oAA J^ J jiUl jr^ jljJ-l jUVl i)jUj 
t U.4JI ^^ill ^j t ?A/b ^ aS A>.y ^1 JUiVlj ^jJIj %-i-lj 
. l$> VI jjC V Uj i jCiJI SjaJI uiLsVl ?a* ?-^ ^ jLc j 

1 For MS. 
ijd\. 

2 For MS. Jb-j-.. 
3 

MS. ^%}\. * MS. adds 
Jl. 
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a> cj'Lj* L 
{Soju^\ j?j 

. ojvi ^y? Vj jfJcll a! a>-^ dllj^i 

. 
J-LUI jf> Jlj.^41 JUVl 

V j" \JJ^ Jl-W ***& oLik^Vl ^y. a;V JUVli 

Al?j 
< ̂jL- Lj jU^ (JIJ^^VIj jjjd .y Jpj^*d 

< l^ A) jL^-l 

V jdl Jl_*iVI LajJ <us*l" oLJI ytj 
. iii ^j ^ <j4l cS^U^ 

Sjj^iJI ^ ^^r^ ?^* (3 ^ *?. ̂J <jr^^>-Vd ^Lsl l^s a! jLi>-I 

JLij J^x-JI J^ JLL c a>ajJI ciji-l ^ '/ JLi VI JLi L JIL 

C^J- Adj . 
*sy Li 

3 
jLoJ }li oA*j . dik ^\ Jt oVlj ^Vl 

O* ^ (j^^J f-iJ^ ^ ^Li>U -^^ L JSj . 
L^.LjiL'> <3 L^*a* 

Ap-^ >U < ?jL^-l JLi>tl a>.^ JLi J^j 
. jLo-l ^i 

< JLiVl 

^jCM 
L <j> a? L^l isiUVI JLiVlj < 

pL^VI ^ 1^1 ̂ y o^J 

JLi J^j 
t jUI JLi y& t j[^>-\ JLiVl 4?i L j?Li 

. jU^l 

^.JJ <J^ a^L-W I S^ljVl jL3-Vl ^lj 
. jL^l> JLi j4i ^Lil 

jW ^1 
< U2J1 oVUVj %hj ^jj\ J .LJVlj cHiVl Llj 

. L? ̂̂  ^ jjUVl jli c JLiVl JjI^j JLi;I JliJI J JjH jl 
* <L*^I ̂Jci] ̂ ^ j?\ JLiVl J jL^-VI il^l Jl ̂ >-\ Is* I j 

^y W4JI ^^iJl J oAj? L <Li pAJk Is I j^LUI j^C Jljj-I jli 

(j.* JLJVI ej^M I? A^i-I ?a* <y dUi JLi A3 JLiVlj < JLi I 

^ JJLj . 
A^^JI ^jjcih l^ ^ jLi}() j* J*Atl I A* Jli . c>jiu 

jLil L$Jd" ?A*j i iaii A^As*. A^V 4^Ai?. taj^J A>^ 1^" ̂ ST 

dlli JLi jf 
4 
Ujc a> JLJ V 4*i JLi JSli < jLi! JLi dllAi 

i <> JL ^J* a! Jd^ Jli < L?^i- a? JL V <Cl <4p- ̂ j I ? J^l 

..Jaii i^JI ^^.iJI ̂ AL^J c^4*. cLiJI dUii ? 4a?>cl 

1 For MS. 
(ijallJT 

2 MS. U with <I in margin. 

8 MS. jL^>to. 

4 MS. L? j?. Read 
L>jft 

or perhaps \*>^. 
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dili & 4l jili ?tl a.4^1) Ul^l J^l jl XT! jl d?5 J?* 

JUi y>j 6 c^4> <J*i dl!i jli < aJI Lb? jlS^ aJj a^L> 
* 
j>l jl 

< ajlL> jUJ JL ?II A-4^d V *JJI Jlidl a&H jlj 
. 
^^Jl 3UI 

c^H*. ^J ? 3LSI JUi d-Ui jli ? ?Ale L^ jd jl dl!5 ** J^"lj 

^aSI j^ ^-4JI JLilli . Lu. jK" jl %iUI Ja^ a; I dllij * 
J?j^\ 

jl ?^ai)l jl ^4^Iil J?* < iai? ^L-^iJI JL-*iV| .*jlJI 3 <UAio 

4^-li a_^ ^% <s*\ <uaj& U j> jLjVIj 
. Aj^Ut Uj uij^-l 

J> (168a) . dJUS ̂mII ̂ z\ jl jLi JUil ^mII fAi" Ay? 
< 
J&\ 

U jl J^i\ Ao-jl U A4p- ̂a c 
J&\ a.>jI U jU>U ily^l j?" Ul 

U Ai iJ^>-l ^-4*^ 
< 

Aijlii* jl AlJL ?^xiil c^io ?l j*? < di!S .%JL 

Ap-j>M U aJ ?j?-\ j* jUVli < JUiVI ^ i^^JI ^^iJI J 6a^ 

. jli^l jl ^Ij <y* ̂jlS\ 3 

^ 
* 
^ LajJ j*> I4I4 c-^O'j /?.J^' */***" ci jLiVl JUil J^maj 

a>V a;V jLiVl ^_-^a IjU* <^JI a^j) U JSj 
. 
jLilj ^^ 

^^ij <>>ui 3 vi ̂ vi jtfl 3 wui ji^i j* jtriii jumj 

fAs>eX*J dJUASj ?villi J*i v?iS jCi jl < JUiVl AlT^ c^ j?" 

^ |jU~ Ap-j> Aii 3UVI Uli . 4*i A^J 3UV! *ji-| Ai C^-4JI 

L_4J>^ A3 ?i* 3 (^Tj <V_iL^)! I A* 3 Jl>-b ^Jalilj c^-^JI 

^j I aJI ̂j^JI JK" <s\J& kjL> J?" Jlj ^a-^JI ̂ iJI 3 JUil 

<J-**!. 0-* ̂  J^'j ^-i?^l ^j^JI jl^ liJl^- j?" jlj 
t 

c^ylj 
^a^ U Vj i^J! ̂ 1 Jl c^JL ̂ Ai ylj^ilj-^IJI J^V JUiH 

jj.SC jl ^ Lil dl!i <Ui jj^C jl \ JA>-I JLiVl dllii ?I43 
,U&J! JfUiJl >Uli jUVl IJ^ jy==t> jl ̂  dll^i . UUI 

cri)l 
<wi)l_^ 1 

/ft^iJ AjiLJI 
^Jl}\ 

^a3 ^ ^ ^jj^=i>m ^^ 

Jj^J 
* 

<$. (S*3 ^'^1 ._I.'' *4?~ C>* 
' 

t^Vl di|A> C*-^a5 JL iuk-^JI 

Jjftl>^aJI ^J^li 
? iJS^Jl JlfLaiJI I4JL; jA Jli-1 ?A4) iw^JI ^uiJI 

1 ^r 
0*^ simpiy* 
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JfcVI JUVI ̂K'dUASj xw^ cr^1 0* l? <? ̂  ̂ ]1 
JfLaiJI ?A^j }U?li <j^? 1 Jl Alii ? aJ&JI JlfLdl >U?li Sjj^ 

Lj^? jl LailJ LI JxiJI dUi JIS" <cLi!l Ai i^w^JI ̂ ~iJ! c^'L-j 

1^-^ v_*J6j ?U^iCo JLiJI dl)i 4** -^ J^j <>L?I cyC 1 j| 

(3 VI < *_Jjl iiLL-JI ^iLlI A**k* 4**L ivo^JI ^j^iJI jV f A-wU 

. (jDLJVI 2<3 ̂ -Jl JL ^^-Dl <Sjr\ Jf J* y* c?-^ JLiVl 

. l3>^^I J ?-?" ^j" ' ** c3 ̂1 u^^JI Aic J^il ^y dUj^i 

,y <jA?> Jj^i c5^" AibLJ) A*?.fl> ̂ \*> ^Uo-^J! A*?i C*>D ,y dl!j^3 

/^o-l Lj 
< Co ^o- 'L-^JI *lj~> jLil j4? 

< Ls L A>lj> iiJlil ATj^t 

. JLAJI dlli l$> cMr <^ ̂ Ul s^?==ii a! ^^J a^4> All Ai JLi L 

J *y>^\ aJd^^Jj j Uflj 1^5 di!i Alt A>V^=a jj5CM dUjyi 

Aj^ aoj 4,jA^ ̂  c^^JI JaJI : il^il ASji I^^JLJl JaJI 
. i)l> 3?L^ij pL'JI ^y iwLJI r-jJ; <j ?Ljl? L^ I*** ^^ ^j 

?a*j < ̂jLH cL^I Lj ̂ ^J! cLiJI Lj jUVI JxaJI L ^j* a$j 
. o? U ^L- 

?a* <y a^Ij J&j 
< JU}4J Ap-jT jJ! JLiVl n.^ 

*<s^ cr^ <?^Ji IT'aj IjL^J V Ijl^k^l <;! ̂U; <^LH JLiJli 

?Lj^lilr y. ^yjJ Ai A5y~l jV < 4*i V Jl U ^^ dUaSj 
. }L?I 

dllAij 
. tftfAr ̂ y* a;I VI ^ JU ^y V UjI j* ̂ Jl JLAilj 

<3 olLJI ^a/ jl ^a Lsl fil a;I ̂ iki . Lj?s ju ^_ii jl Ul 

.JaS a.;UVI JLiVl 

The Rule of the Solitary 

The expression 
" 

rule 
" 

in the language of the Arabs is used in 

several senses, which have been enumerated by their philologists. 
It commonly indicates in general the organization of actions with 

reference to ends proposed. Hence they do not use it when a man 

does a single action in which he proposes some end or other. If 
a man thinks of it as a single action he does not employ the word 

1 So MS. Perhaps SUJ|. 2 For J ^Jl 
MS. has 

^J|. 
3 
MS. *L>?. 
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" 
rule ", whereas if he thinks of it as manifold and takes it as 

admitting of organization, this organization is called rule. Hence 

they say of the Deity that He is the Ruler of the universe. This 

is sometimes potential and sometimes actual. The expression 
" 

rule 
" 

most commonly indicates potential rule. It is clear that when rule x 

exists in things potentially, it does so in a thought, for this is 

characteristic of thought and is not possible except through it. 
Hence it can only be for man. When 

" 
ruler 

" 
is applied to a thing 

it only resembles rule, and the word is a metaphor. 
Sometimes 

" 
rule 

" 
is applied to bringing this organization into 

existence, in so far as it is created. This is commonest and most 

apparent in the actions of men, less so in the case of dumb animals. 
When rule is spoken of in this sense it is spoken of in general and 

in particular. Used generally, it is applied to all man's actions, 
of whatever quality they are. This means it is applied to the weak 
as well as to the strong, though most commonly to the strong. 

Hence (165b) it is applied to the organization of military affairs, 
but not usually to the arts of shoe-making or weaving. While it is 

applied in this way it may have another general and special sense. 
It is used in a general sense for all the actions comprised under the 
arts called strong, as I have sketched in the Political Science. In the 

special sense it is applied to the rule of cities. Among the things 
to which the term "rule" is applied, there is an order of precedence 
in respect of honour and perfection. The noblest of such things is 
the rule of cities and the rule of the home. It is rarely applied in 
the latter case unless the rule of the home with indulgence and 
strictness is meant. Rule of war and so on fall under these two 

categories. God's rule of the world is rule in another sense, far 
removed from the nearest of the kindred meanings. It is absolute 
rule, and is the noblest, for one does not speak of rule except in 
cases where a similarity is thought to exist with God's creation of 
the universe. Clearly it is the sort of conventional term about 

which there is least agreement, yet with a common element. 
Most people use it conventionally, but the philosophers stress 
the common element, reckoning it conventional only in so far 
as we call a thing by the name of what it resembles. This type is 
not specified among conventional terms because of its rarity, hence 
it does not occur.2 Most people agree that the Deity rules with 

1 
Translating ^ijdl. 2 Text and translation of this and the foregoing sentences are not certain. 
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justice, and say of the rule of the world that it is just rule, describing 
it as firm, ordered rule?and similar expressions. These expressions 

imply the existence of the just and something else which is nobler 

still.1 For the just act in the opinion of most people is as it were 

the genus of the ordered and firm act. The detail of this is to be 

found elsewhere. 

Rule when used absolutely as we have used it indicates the rule 

of cities. Or it implies strictness, for it is divided into right and 

wrong. It is sometimes thought that rule may be without these 

two contraries. But when the question is thoroughly considered, 

evidently these two contraries necessarily adhere to it. This con 

sideration is strange to those who have less closely examined 

political philosophy. So the two types which have the special name 
" 

rule 
" 

applied to them are divided into right and wrong. Plato 

has made clear the nature of the rule of cities in the Republic. 
He has made clear what the meaning of right is in respect of it, 
and whence the wrong adheres to it. He has taken pains to discuss 

what we have already spoken of, and has defined virtue and ignorance 
and vice. 

As to the rule of the home in so far as it is a home it belongs to 

a city. He has there made clear that this natural2 home is for 

man only. He has made clear that the best existence for what is 

a part is its existence as a part. Thus he has not made the rule of 

the home part of the Republic? since it has been spoken of in the 

Politics. He has there made clear what the home is and how it 

exists, and that its best existence is that it should be held in common, 

and how it should be held in common.4 As to the home in the 

imperfect city, i.e.. in four cities which are enumerated,5 its existence 

is imperfect and there is an unnatural element in it. That home 

only is perfect in which no increase is possible, lest it may turn to 

loss like a sixth finger. For it is characteristic of what is exactly 

right that an increase is (166a) loss. Compared with it the other 

homes are defective and diseased. For the conditions which are in 

1 So apparently 4I aflj, ^Jn^. 
2 

^gU*. 
The word apparently 

= ?U*; cf. 
^UaJl 

JLM repeatedly in the 

Ittisalu'l-'Aql bVl-Insdn = natural science. 

3 The correction <--L*Jl seems necessary, but the passage remains obscure. 

4 Cf. Aristotle's Politics (i, 3 seq.), here apparently ascribed to Plato. There 

seems to have been no Arabic version of the Politics, however. 
5 Sc. in the Republic. 
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contrast with the ideal home lead to its destruction and ruin. 

Hence they are like a disease. 

We now speak about the regulation of these defective homes, viz. 

the diseased, which people have undertaken to discuss. Their 

books on the rule of the home have reached us, and what they say 
is eloquent. What has already been said by us makes clear that 

apart from the ideal home, homes are diseased. All are distorted. 

They exist not by nature but only by convention. Hence their 

merits are only conventional, unless indeed where they share the 

advantage of the ideal home. What is said about this is obvious, 

well-known, and necessary. What is said of the part shared is 

scientific, understand. When it is not possible for a home to 

have many things in common with the ideal home?if a home 

is without this?it cannot last, and never was a home except 

by sharing the name. So let us leave the discussion of it, and make 

way for any who will undertake the discussion of existing things 
some time or other. 

Further, as the perfection of the home does not essentially belong 
to the purpose, only the perfection of the city or the natural end 

of man is aimed at by it. It is clear that to discuss it is part of the 

discussion on man's rule of himself. From whichever point of view 

you please, either it refers to a city and to discuss it is part of the 
discussion of cities, or it is a secondary aim for another end and to 
discuss it is part of the discussion of that end. From this it is 

clear that the discussion of the rule of the home, as is well known, 
has no 

advantage and is not a science, or if it is such, only at a 

particular time. This we may see from the literary works of clever 
men which tjiey call psychological, such as Kalilah wa-Dimnah 
or Hukamd'u'l- Arab (the Wise Men of the Arabs), containing 
precepts and prose discourses. It is usually found in some parts 
of the book, e.g. in the chapters on how to be on friendly terms with 
the Sultan, how to live with one's equals, and so on. Most of this 
is only true at a particular time and during a current fashion. 

When the fashion passes the opinions which had universal appli 
cation change, and they become odd after having been universal, 
and harmful or valueless instead of useful. That you will understand 

when you have read what is written in the books on the subject. 
No opinion is of any use at a later date. 

Because the ideal city is specially characterized by the absence 
of the arts of the doctor and the qadi, love being the strongest 
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bond between them, there is no contention at all. When a part of 

it is lacking in love and contention occurs, justice must be established, 
and inevitably someone to dispense it, viz. the qadi, is required. 
Further, all actions in the ideal city are right, this being its special 
characteristic which it never lacks. Hence its people will not indulge 
in harmful foods. Therefore they will not need knowledge of 

remedies for choking at the breaking of the fast nor anything else 

of the kind, nor remedies for excessive drinking, since nothing not 

properly in order is there. Similarly when people give up (166b) 

exercise, numerous diseases arise in consequence. Clearly this 

does not apply to our city. It may also be that there will be 

no need in it for most of the remedies for dislocation and the like. 

In general, cannot the healthy body rouse itself to resist diseases 

whose obscure causes come from outside ? For its desire is not 

great. The severe wounds of many people of sound health are 

cured of themselves?with numerous instances of the same kind. 

And so a special characteristic of the ideal city is that there is 

neither doctor nor qadi, while among the traits of the four simple 
cities is their need of both. The further removed from the ideal, 

the more a city needs them, and the more honourable is the rank 

of both these classes. Plainly in the perfect city a man is given the 

best of which he is capable, and all its views are true. How could 

a view in it be false ? Its actions alone are ideal in the absolute 

sense, and every other action, even if excellent, is in relation to 

the corruption of its existence. If a limb is cut from the body, it 

is essentially harmful, though incidentally it may be advantageous 
to one whom an adder has stung, and his body is relieved by cutting 
it off. Similarly scammony is essentially harmful, though useful 

for one who is ill. A short account of these matters has been given 
in the Nicomachean Ethics. It is clear that every view except the 

view of its people which appears in the perfect city is false, and 

every action which takes place in it, except the customary actions, 

is wrong. Now the false has no definite nature and cannot be known 

at all, as is shown in the Booh of the Proof. As for wrong action, 

it is possible that it should take place in order to obtain some other 

aim. Books have been written on the actions which may possibly 

be considered, such as the Booh of Ingenious Devices of the Banu 

Shakir. All the contents of these are diversion x and sensational 

1 Ruska in 1923 made a similar remark about the inventions of the Banii Musa 

b. Shakir in the Book of Ingenious Devices. I sis, v, 208. 
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matters. Their purpose is not the essential perfection of man, and 

what is said contains depravity and ignorance. So then there 

are not composed in the ideal city discourses dealing with those 

who think and act differently. That is possible in the four other 

types of state, for permission may there be given for an action, and 

a man may be led to it by his nature or learn it from another and 

do it, or a false view may there appear and some man perceive 
its falsehood, or erroneous sciences may there exist which they do 

not at all believe in, or disbelieve in much of them, so many con 

tradictions having been found in them, and a man comes naturally 
to or learns from another the truth of the contradictions. As for 

the man who acts honestly and has right knowledge, there is none 

such in the city nor any general name for this type of person. 
As for the man who has reached a true opinion, of him too there 

is no example in the city, or as holding it, he is a blot on the city. 
These people are called 

" 
weeds ", and wherever their views are 

extensively found, this name is applied to them. The name is 

given to them particularly, and in general to the man whose view 

is not the view of the people of the city, true or false. It is transferred 

to them from the plants which spring up of themselves among 
the sown crop. Let us restrict it to those whose opinions are correct. 

Clearly it is a characteristic of the ideal city that there should be no 
" 

weeds 
" 

in it (167a) using the word in its special sense, for there 
are no false views therein, nor in the general sense, for when does 

it lose its nature and become spoiled and cease to be perfect ? In 
the four other types the 

" 
weeds 

" 
may indeed be found. Their 

existence is the reason for the emergence of the ideal city, as is 

made clear elsewhere. 

Now since all the types of state at present and in the past, 

according to the greatest part of what has come down to us, unless 

indeed what Abu Nasr x tells of the type of the primitive Persians, 
are compounded of the five types, indeed most of what you find is 

made up of the four, the detail of this has been omitted, and we 

have not completed the investigation of all the types existing at 

present, but only the three classes therein which can and do exist, 
viz. the 

" 
weeds ", the qadis, and the doctors. If happy people 

can exist at all in these towns they have only the happiness of the 
isolated unit, and the just rule is the rule of the isolated individual 

only, equally whether the isolated individual is one or more than 
1 So. al-Farabi. 
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one, so long as neither nation nor city shares their view. These 

are they whom the Sufis mean when they speak of 
" 

strangers ", 

for, say they, even in their own countries and among their fellows 

and neighbours they are strangers in their opinions and travel in 

their thoughts to other levels which are as it were their own 

countries?and so on. We, too, in this essay have in mind the rule 

of the solitary man. It is clear that something unnatural has got 
hold of him. He speaks of how he is to manage in order to achieve 

his best existence, just as the doctor in the case of the sick man in 

these cities speaks of how he is to manage in order that the patient 

may become well, either through preserving the patient's health, 
as Galen wrote in the Booh of the Preservation of Health, or restoring 
it when it has ceased to exist, as I have laid down in the Art of 

Medicine. Similarly these words are appropriate to the solitary " 
weed ", viz. how he is to obtain happiness when it does not 

exist, or how he is to eliminate from himself the accidents which 

prevent him from happiness or from securing as much as is possible 
for him, either in respect of the end of his reflexion or in respect of 

tranquillity of soul. Preserving happiness is like preserving health. 

It is not possible in the three * 
types of state or what is composed 

of them. The views of Galen or others on this are like alchemy and 

astrology.2 The one we assume to be the art of curing souls, while 

the other is the cure of bodies, and government is the cure of 

societies. It is clear that the last two sorts are rejected altogether 
in the perfect city, and hence they are not reckoned among the 

sciences. Similarly the saying 
" 
When the city is perfect 

" 
is 

eliminated, the sense of this expression disappearing just as the 

science of medicine and the art of the qadi disappear, as well as 

other arts which developed on account of the imperfect rule. As 

in the one case all true views of medicine on one hand may be 

referred to the natural arts, and of the qadi's art on the other hand 

to the art of politics, so in this other all is referred to the 

natural art and the art of politics. 
Section. Since every plant shares certain qualities with inanimate 

beings, and every animal shares certain qualities with the plant 

only, and every man shares certain qualities with the dumb animal, 
the plant and the inanimate object share that in which subsists 

the element of which they are both compounded. This is like the 

1 A slip for 
" 

four 
" 

probably. 
2 Sc. illusory. 
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fact that to descend is spontaneous, while to ascend involves effort, 

and the like. Similarly the animal shares (167b) these things with 

the plant, since both are of one element, and shares with it also 

the defective, unreal soul which is secondary in its actions. Similarly 
man shares all these things with the dumb animal, and also sensation, 

imagination, remembrance, and the acts connected with them. 

These make up the animal soul. He is distinguished from all these 

kinds by the reflective power and what exists in it alone. Therefore 

he possesses memory, which nothing else does. So now the distinction 

between man and the animal has been demonstrated. 

Because man is composed of elements he is inseparably connected 

with necessary actions where he has no free choice, such as falling 
from above, being burned with fire, and so on. Hence is his com 

munity, on one side, with the plant, viz. that the plant too is 

inseparably connected with actions in which it has no choice at all, 
such as its shrinking back. What occurs in these cases is a kind 

of necessity, like what a man does in extreme fear, similarly up 

braiding a friend, killing a brother and a father for what he possesses, 
and so on. In these acts free will does not occur. An account of all 

this is given in the Nicomachean Ethics. All that exists naturally 
for man and is characteristic of him in respect of actions is with 

free will. Every action which exists for man with free will exists 

for no other of the different kinds of corporate beings. Specifically 
human acts are with free will. So everything man does with free 

will is a human act, and every human act is an act with free will. 

I mean by free will the wish that proceeds from reflexion. As to 

instincts, being frightened and in general, and the intellectual 

impressions, it is possible for there to be in the intellect an impression 
which man shares, for this is a special characteristic of his. It is 

only necessary to have the rudiments of free will in actions on the 

part of the animal soul. For in the case of the dumb animal only 
the impression made on the animal soul precedes its action. Man 

acts sometimes thus, as when he runs away from a 
place of safety. 

This action of a man proceeds from the animal soul. When, for 

example, 
someone breaks a stone which has struck him, or a 

piece 

of wood which has scratched him, only because he was hurt, all 

such actions are animal. The man who breaks it in order that it 

may not scratch another, or from reflection that it ought to be 

broken, does a human action. Any action which one does, either 

without achieving any return except the mere doing of it, or without 
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aiming at any other result and if any accrues, one did not have it 

in mind, is an animal action, performed by the animal soul only. 
Thus if a glutton eats cherries because he wants to, and gets a 

purge thereby such as he requires, that is an animal action, and 

a human action incidentally. If an intelligent man eats them, not 

because he wants to but to take a purge, and it happens at the 

same time that they are desirable in his eyes, then it is a human 

action, and animal incidentally, for the advantage 
* is incidental, if 

really a cause. The animal action is what is preceded in the soul 

by psychological impressions only, such as desire, anger, fear, and 

the like. The human action is what is preceded by something 
necessitated in the agent by thought, whether a psychological 

impression preceded the thought or supervened upon it. (168a) But 

while the man's motive is what thought necessitated, in so far as 

thought or something of the kind did necessitate it, whether the 

thought was true or imaginary, the motive in the animal action is 

the impressions which occur in the animal soul. The human motive 

is the idea or belief existing in the soul. 

The most of a man's acts in the four types of state and combina 

tions of them are composed further of a mixture of human and 

animal motives. The animal motive rarely appears apart from 

the human, because a man in the natural state is bound practically 

always except in very unusual circumstances, even if the cause of 

his movement is an impression, to think how he is to do it. Therefore 

the human part makes use of the animal nature in him to obtain 

the action. The human sometimes appears apart from the animal 

motive. To undergo medical treatment belongs to this class. But 

in these cases an impression on the animal soul may accompany 
them. If it supports the idea, the impulse to the action is more 

pronounced and emphatic, while if it contradicts it, the impulse 
is weaker and less emphatic. 

The man who does an action for the sake of the idea and truth 

and does not consider the animal soul nor what arises in it, deserves 
more that his action should be classed as divine than human. Hence 
this man must be virtuous with the formal virtues, unless it is 

that when the articulate soul determines on a course of action, the 

animal soul does not oppose it but decides upon it since reason has 

decided upon it. The being of the animal soul in this situation is 
its acquiring the formal virtues. For the formal virtues are in it 

1 Sc. the enjoyment of eating the cherries. 
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through the articulate x soul. Hence the divine man is of necessity 
virtuous with the formal virtues, for if he is not virtuous with these 

virtues and the animal soul opposes his action, this action will 

either be defective or forbidden or non-existent altogether, and he 

will be constrained in the doing of the action, which will be difficult 

for him, because the animal soul hearkens to and obeys the articulate 

soul naturally, except in the man who follows an unnatural course 

like a savage beast. Hence the man overcome by anger is then 

a savage beast. Hence when a man's soul has overcome his articulate 

soul till he rises up from his desire continually contrary to his 

reason, he is a man?or rather a beast is better than he, and it is 

well said of him that he is a beast with the thought of a man, by 
which he does this action. Hence in that case his thought is a 

growing evil, like the matter which accumulates in a sick body. 
As Hippocrates says : When a sick body develops a disease, the 

remedy makes it worse. We have dealt with this in detail in the 

Commentary on the Seventh of the Art of Hearing, and have com 

pleted it there. 

It is now clear what the human, animal, and inorganic actions 

respectively are. These are all the actions which exist for man. 

Each one of them is a genus with subordinate cases. The inorganic 
action evidently is by necessity, without free will, as we have said, 
and is not on account of something else. Hence it is not in our 

power not to do it, because the movement in it is not spontaneously 
from ourselves. The animal action also is not for the sake of some 

thing else, though it is spontaneous. Hence we have the power 
to stop when we wish. So it is clear, this being so, that the ends 

must be defined only in human actions. 

1 
Translating 4SL?U|. 
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